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FOUND IN DEATH CA

Rosebuds, Blood and Bit
Gray Cloth Clews.

of

STRANGE MAN DESCRIBED

Mystery of Disappearance of Harry
Dubinsky Yet Unsolved Many

Theories Propounded.

Evidence of a woman's presence
In the death car and a description of
tho man who parked it at Eleventh
and Burnside streets Sunday after-
noon were the only new clewa found
by the police yesterday in their at-
tempt to solve the mystery of the
disappearance of Harry Dubinsky,
whose for-hlr- e car, soaked with blood,
was found deserted Sunday afternoon.

The outskirts of the city, particu-
larly the. 1st. Johns district, wera
scoured by the police automobile
squad yesterday in search for the
young man's body and harbor police
have been instructed to watch for it
In the river.

The only clew to which detectives
attach any value is the description of
the men who parked the car at Elev-
enth and Burnside streets. Accord-
ing to K. H. Ireland, a salesman for
the Manley Auto company, a man
about 25 years of age, weighing about
150 pounds, and dressed in a gray
checked suit and straw hat, drove the
car to Eleventh and Burnside streets,
slapped out, looked all around,
glanced at the rear of the car, and
walked rapidly away, going couth on
Kleventh street. A small piece of
gray cloth, looking as if It might
have been torn from a man s suit, was
found by detectives in the bottom of
Cubinskyy's car, supporting Ireland's
testimony.

Red Rom Bads Found.-Belie- f

that one or more women oc-

cupied Uubinsky's car late Saturday
night followed the discovery of a d,

torn short from its stem and
trampled underfoot, in the car near
the right-han- d front door. Another
rose"bud, of a pinkish white variety,
was found in the bottom of the car
in front of the left rear seat, and rose
petals were scattered on the sidewalk
where the "man in the gray suit"
stepped out.

Iubinsky s auto, a seven-passeng- er

touring car, was purchased new only
two weeks ago. and this fact led to
the first suspicion that- - something
was wrong. Employes of the Manley
Auto company were surprised that
euch a new car should have such
low license number. On looking more
closely, they discovered that the front
license tag was missing altogether.
Then they reported the matter to po
lice headquarters.

The license tag hung on the rear
of Dubinsky'a auto showed In the
register as one issued to W. W. Mar.r
cy 932 South Ivanhoe street, who
operates a woodsaw mounted pn an
auto truck. The tag had been stolen
from his woodsaw, which had been
idle at his home in the St. Johns dis-
trict for several days, while Marcy
was confined to his bed with Illness.

Policeman's Igll Val.
Patrolman Taylor, who wag In-

structed from' police headquarters to
look into the matter of the auto with
the wrong tags, watched the car from
a distance for several hours, waiting
for the thief to come back for it. No
one came, however, and at 10:30 P. M.
Sunday he approached the car, looked
in and found the floor of tho tonneau
and the upholstery drenched with
blood.

The car was taken to ths police
station and arrived there just as Sam
Dublnsky, younger brother of the
missing man, reached the station to
notify the police of Harry's non-
appearance) at home. He had been
away from home since 8 o'clock Sat-
urday evening and the younger broth-
er said that never before in the 11
years of the family's residence in
Portland had Harry stayed out all
nisht.

The Dublnsky family, consisting of
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Dublnsky, their
daughter Rosie and sons Harry, Sam
and Meyer, came to Portland 11 years

go from Russia. Harry worked as
a newsboy for five years and was a
familiar figure at Third and Morrison
streets. He operated a jitney for
time and recently wae employed by
the Universal Film company as
chipping clerk.

Missing Man Described.
He is described by acquaintances

as a "poor mixer," being quiet and
reticent and too Industrious for jovi
ality. His brothers knew of no girls
with whom he had associated with
any regularity. He was drafted in
the last call, but was rejected after
his appearance at Camp Lewis be
cause of his short stature. He had
no regular stand for his for-hlr- e car,
but usually took his position at Sixth
and Washington streets when therewas a vacant space there.

Police detectives who are working
en the case aro unanimously of the
opinion that Dubinsky was murdered
fcy a passenger in his car. The night
clerk at SI Rich's cigar store at Sixth
and Washington streets reported that
Harry Dubinsky was in the cigar
store at 12:43 o clock Sunday morn
ing, received a telephone call --at that

- time, got into his car and drove away.
No one has been found who saw waat
fares he picked up on his last trip,

That robbery could have been the
motive for the supposed crime is con
sidered doubtful. Dubinsky was
dressed modestly, wore no jewelry be-
yond a stick' pin worth S3 or S4. and
had only about $20 or S30 when he

MOTHERS
VHO PREPARE CAREFUIIY VrTTH

MothersFriend
AID NATURE AND THE PHYSICIAN

She should" remain healthy by hav
ing avoided the discomforts which
usually accompany such an occasion
where nature is unaided. The nerves,
muscles and tendons are thoroughly
lubricated. After the crisis she should
speedily regain hec natural condition.
Mothers r nend is used externally.

v At all Druggists.

Pfecial BooLlcc on Motherhood sad Baby free.
Bndfield RcguUtoc Co. Dpt. Atlanta. Cb
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SAN FRASCISCO AlDlTORll'Jl, DEMOCRTIC COJTVE1VTIO-- HU.L. INSERT!
(RIGHT) MARK SULLIVAN.

All of the writers who covered the national republican convention at Chicago for The Oregonian
will be on hand at San Francisco wheij the national democratic convention opens and will send .'daily accounts
from there for publication in this newspaper. ' '

Edgar B. Piper, editor of The Oregonian. will attend the democratic convention and will send back editorialcorrespondent covering developments from hour to hour and day to day for publication. Mark Sullivan, pre-
mier political reporter of the nation, will wire. in dally accounts of the events as they occur .and as he sees
them', and James J. Montague Oregon -- trained newspaper man and now a writer of national reputation, will senddaily articles from the convention hall. The full convention service of the Associated Press, best, fastest' andmost complete general news service in the world, will also be available to and used by The Oregonian. There
will be sidelights and minor features also. In covering the democratic national convention The Oregonian willlead, just as it led in covering the national republican ...
last left home, .a far as has been
determined to date the missing man
had no enemies. The only quarrel
that has reached the ears of his fam-
ily was a slight business disagree-
ment- with a former partner with
whom he purchased an auto. He sold
out his partnership In this car when
he bought hi new one two weeks ago.

" TVo Theories Advanced.
The story of Harry Dubinsky's dis-

appearance, as well as it can be
pieced together from the bits of evi-
dence secured, runs thus: Dubinsky
left Sixth and Washington streets at
12:45 o'clock Sunday morning and
picked up one or more passengers,
one at least of whom was a woman.
Fifteen hours later a man in a gray
suit left the empty car at Kleventh
and Burneide streets.

Two theories were held by the po-
lice last night as being the most
plausible of the many propounded.
ooin assume mat a man and woman
were the passengers. One theory is
that Dublnsky Interfered in a quarrel
between the man and woman or an
attempted attack by the man upon
the woman, and was killed for his
chivalry. The other is that the crime
of murder or something equally seri
ous was committed upon the woman.
and that Dubinsky was struck down
to prevent his telling.

With either of these theories the
theft of a license tag from a wood
saw in St. Johns flits in as an attempt
on tne part of the assassin. to disguise
the identity of the car, as does the
return of the Dubinsky car to the
down-tow- n business district to throwpursuers oft the scent.

auimhT elect officers

DEAX "WEBSTER PRESIDENT
OF REED

Banquet Closing Event of Session
at College Attended by More

Than 100 Members.

The Heed Alumni association closed
ts session at the college yesterday

with the election of officers for the
coming year. Dean Webster, Reed.
16, was elected president. Mr. Web

ster is part-tim- e instructor in mathe
matics at Reed and has taken an ac-
tive interest in the association.

Miss Gladys Dobson, '17. and Wil- -
moth Osborne. 'IS, were elected first

nd second respect
ively. Others elected were: Secretary,
Helen Doyle, '19; treasurer, George
Buland, 16; editor of alumni publica
tions, Laurence Pra-tt- , '18. and four
directors, Caiista Klio,t. '20; Margaret
LTCCcn, .la, anil isewton McCoy, la.

The Reed Alumni association is ac
tive in the interest of the college, as
attested by the award from the vari
ous classes of $600 for the college
emergency fund.

The constitution of the association
was revised to permit greater range
of operations through a more central
organization. Semi-annu- al meeting
and publication were authorized and a
complete system of finances and
bookkeeping was adopted, with pro
vision for paid officials.

The business meeting of the Reed
alumni was simplified by the publi
cation of the Alumnus, a booklet con
tainitig an outline of all business to
come up, as well as a complete his
tory of more than 200 members of
the association.

A banquet, as the closing event of
the session, was attended by more
than 100 Reed alumni. Toasts and
speeches followed.

Bad Check Suspects Round Over.
MEDFORD, " Or., June 14. (Spe

cial.) Mr. and Mrs. Dan Goodan, the
Medford couple who left here a month
ago after, it is alleged, they had
passed a number of forged and worth-
less checks on merchants to the
amount of about $500 and who were
captured at Greeley, Colo., . and
brought back for trial, at their pre-
liminary hearing late today in Judge
Taylor's court waived examination
and were bound over to the grand
jury under $1000 bail each. The al
leged confessions of each before Dis-
trict Roberts were submit
ted as evidence.., : ...

Salem Scouts .Take Outins.
SALEM, Or., June 14. (Special.

More than 100 Boy Scouts of Salem
left today by special train for Oak
Ridge, Lane county, where they willpass the next month. They are in
charge of Earl Cook, Scout master,
and the latter's mother, who will
supervise the culinary department.
From the terminus of the railroad
the boys will walk 12 miles into the
timbered district before establishing
camp.

School Election to Be at Night.
BEAVERTON, Or., June 14. (Spe

cial.) Because more than half the
people in district No. 43 have found
it inconvenient to attend school meet-
ings in the afternoon the 1920 election
will be held at 8 P. M. to elect a suc
cessor to H. E. Weed as dircctor-an- d
to Miss Katherine Dcsinger as school
clerk.

CEDfiRS CLAIMS SETTLED

ACTS ON CITY'S
BILLS AGAINST STATE.

Board of Health Will Approve Pay-

ing $5082 and $5086 "Will

Go to Legislature.

The controversy between state and
city officials over claims presented
by the city against the state board
of health for the care of state pa-
tients at the Cedars, were settled
yesterday at a conference between
Secretary of State Kozer, City Com-
missioner Mann and H. F. Mclnturff,
attorney for the state health board.

Under the agreement reached at the
conference, the state board of health,
will forward a bill to the state legis-
lature for $5086 to cover the care of
state patients at the Cedars up to
March 1, 1919.

Another bill for $5082 for the care
of patients subsequent to that date
and ui to June I, 1920. will be passed
by the state board of health at its
next meeting, scheduled next Monday,
and will be paid by the secretary of
state without delay.

Tho claims against the state at first
totaled about $15,000, but were re-
duced to about $10,000 after the ac-
counts had been checked at the
conference.

OLD SURVEYOR IS DEAD

James Warner of Albany Had Long
Oregon Record.

ALBANY, Or., June 12. (Special.)
James A. Warren, an early surveyor

of the WTillamette valley and resident
of Albany continuously for almost 67
years, died Saturday night in St.
Mary's hospital here, aged S4 years.
He surveyed the old Willamette valley
and Cascade mountain wagon road
from Albany to the eastern boundary
of the state, the Santiam canal from
Albany to Lebanon, and other big en-
gineering projects of early days. He
was one of the engineers in the loca-
tion of the old Oregon Pacific rail-
road, now the Albany-Yaquin- a branch

i
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Harry Dnblnsky, taxi drivrr-oivnr- r,

believed to have been
murdered.

13,

special

of the Southern Pacific. He was' a
surveyor and city engl

nepr of Albany for many years.
Mr. Warner was born in Missouri

In 1863 he came to Oregon by way of
the isthmus of Panama and located in
Albany, where he had resided ever
since. He is survived by two brothers
and a sister, residing in the east.
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JERSEY BREEDERS MEET

Clackamas Association

OREGON CITY, Or., June 14. (Spe
cial.) The Clackamas County Jersey
Breeders' association held a meeting
and picnic at the Ladd Iron Mine farm
at Oswego Saturday, attended by
about 50 . Jersey breeders.

Among those to attend were th
Boys' Judging club" from Happy Val
ley and Twilight, and they judged
some of the Jerseys. County Agent
Scott of this city was a speaker.

The next meeting will be at the
home of E. D. Hart of Sandy, July 31

THEROUXS GET ONE YEAR

Oregon City, Men Plead Guilty to
Charge of Arson.

OREGON CITT, Or., June 14. (Spe-
cial.) Frederick' and George The-
roux were arraigned in the circuit
court Monday on arson charges and

S (Ltf l) jau F:S J MONTAGUE)

entered a plea of guilty. They were
sentenced to one year each In the
state penitentiary.-

In passing the sentence Judge An
derson explained that the object of
sentencing anyone to the penitentiary
was for reformation and that in his
opinion the shortsen tence in this
case would serve the "purpose as well
as a longer one.

When the brothers were arraigned
before the court a number of citizens
asked clemency on account of Fred
erlck being blind. In answer to these
pleas Judge Anderson Bald that they
would have no effect on him in the
sentence, but In bis own opinion
clemency would be right.

Theroux brothers confessed to
starting one of the most disastrous
fires that ever happened in Oregon
City and besides destroying the music
store conducted by Frederick The-
roux, several other places of business
were completely wiped out. They
admitted that the fire was started
in order to collect the insurance on
their stock and a short time before
the fire $1000 had been added to the
insurance. Part of the stock of
musical instruments had been shipped
out of town just before the fire.

MR. WARREN QUITS CHAIR

FISH COMMISSIONER RESIGNS
AS HEAD OP IJOARD.

Place as Commissioner Will Be Re-

tained in Spite of Business
and Family Illness.

Frank ' M. Warren, of the Oregon
state fish commission, tendered his
resignation as chairman of that body
at yesterday's meeting. Chris
Schmidt of Astoria was elected to
succeed him. Mr. Warren assigned
as his reason for relinquishing the
chairmanship the illness ot his broth
er and the further fact that since he
has just been elected chairman of the
Port of Portland commission, he can
not spare the time necessary to head
the fish commission. Mr. Warren
however, will continue as a member
of the fish board. The fish comraii,
ion consists of Messrs. Warren

Schmidt and Charles Hall, the latter
f Coos Bay.

Mr. Warren was a member of the
state fish and game commission until
the 1920 session of the legislature
divided the commission into two de
partments, one for the sportsmen and
he other for the commercial fishing
nterests. When this reorganization

was made Mr. Warren was selected
as chairman of the fish commission
He was elected to the commission it'
elf by the legislature, together with

Mr. Schmidt and Mr. Hall.
Chairman Schmidt has been idefiti

fled with the salmon industry" on the
Columbia for many years, operating

cold storage plant at Astoria, one
of the largest, if not the largest, on
the Pacific coast.- - His election to the
commission by the legislature w

based on his thorough knowledge ut
the fishing business.

Robeburg Young Fcoplc Marry.
ROSEBURO, Or.. Juno 14. (Spe

cial.) Frank Daugherty and Miss
Kdna Kitley, both of TToncalla. were
married in this city at 8 o'clock Sat
urday evening, the ceremony being
performed at the home of Frank
Helliwell, the bridegroom's uncle. Rev.
E. W. Warrington of ths Presbyterian
church officiated. The wedded couple
will make their home at Yoncalla.

Mrs. Smith of Oakland Dead.
ROSEBURG, Or., June 14. (Spe

cial.) Mrs. A. K. Smith of Oakland
died at the family home in that city
Sunday evening. Deceased was a na
tive of ' Douglas county, born near
Oakland in 1856. Her husband, a son,
Sam Smith of Uixonvllle, two daugh
ters, Mrs. T. E. Harvey of Sutherlin
and Mrs. Robert Hall of Oakland
vive. ' . '

Bt

Small Slorgeon Cause Fine.
VANCOUVER. Wash., June 14.

(Special.) R, H. Reed, head of the
Columbia Fish company, a few miles
east of Vancouver on the Columbia
river, arrested by the state game
warden, was fined (25 here today on
a charge of having too small sturgeon
in his possession, after he had pleaded
guilty. -

The Beauty
of The Lily

can be yours. Its
wonderfully pure.
soft, pearly white ap-
pearance, free from all
blemishes, will be com-
parable to the perfect
beauty of your skin an
complexion if you will u

THIRD PARTY CLOUD

WORR ES DEMOCRATS

Wreck Visioned In Proposed
La Falleite Flier.

REPUBLICANS, ARE SERENE

Present Problem or New Political
Organization Is Finding Man

' for Second Place.

OREGONIAN NEWS .BUREAU,
Washington, June 14. Washington
gives the fullest credence to the re
port emanating from Chicago last
night that a third party will be
formed. That the ticket will be
headed by Senator Robert M. La Fol- -
lette. is accepted as true, but there
are differences of opinion as to the

candidate.
Chicago reports said that Frank P.

Walsh, former head of the commis
slon on industrial relations and co
author of the "I. W. W
Bible," is to be chosen for second
place on the ticket, but this is doubt
ed. While Mr. Walsh would make
strong appeal to radical labor and
the Bein Felners. it is pointed out that
the La Follette candidacy would reach
all of those elements and that some-
one must be found for second place
on the ticket who could garner In
some of the liberal republican votes.

La Follette and, Walsh could not do
this because La Follette no longer
has any following among republicans
and his name is anathema to all loyal
supporters - of the party of Lincoln.
This was indicated "clearly at the na-
tional convention, where the name of
La Follette . never failed to bring
boos, hisses and cat-cal- ls from almostevery throat in the Coliseum exeept
the 24 radical delegates from Wis-
consin, who .were responsible for men-
tion of him on every ballot.

Borah as Mate Sagffeslrd.
"Walsh could not appeal to repub-

licans because he has always been
known as a hard-boile- d democrat.
whatever he may be now. It Is there
fore believed that an effort will be
made to induce Senator Borah to take
the second place on the ticket be-
cause of the fact that he might be
able . to draw away from the party
those voters calling themselves re-
publicans who went into the pri-
maries of the large indu-trl- al centers
and rolled up winning majorities for
Hiram Johnson.

Whether Borah would accept is an
other matter, because the senator
from Idaho is a wily politician who
does not take any long chances where
his own personal Interests are at
stake. Republicans see nothing to
fear in the nomination of such a
ticket. It is pointed out that a thirdparty espousing the principles of La
Follette and Walsh could harm only
the democrats and that it would be
particularly disheartening to'the lat
ter party should William Gibbs. Mc-Ad-

be nominated at San Francisco.
It is asserted that there is no doubt
that business men large and small
are fixed in their intention to sup-
port the republican party this year.
whether the ticket named in Chicago
suits them or not.

Interviews with business men and
traveling representatives of business
houses on trains returning from Chi-
cago revealed a unanimity of senti
ment for the republican ticket,
whether the nomination of Harding
was satisfactory or not, the-- reason
being general displeasure with the
Wilson administration and the con-
fident belief that extension of demo
cratic tenure means encouragement
to socialism.

Fight to Be on Issues.
It is agreed that the campaign will

be fought on issues rather than, can-
didates. The nomination of Governor
Coolidge for second place on the re
publican ticket has made the issue
clear between the two parties, espec
ially If McAdoo is chosen By the
democrats, because the McAdoo hope
rests in the Plumb plan league and
its radical allies.

The republican declaration against
government ownership of railroads
lays down the issue which McAdoo
must meet, political observers say,
and if he declares for government
ownership the country will be told
by republican orators that govern-
ment ownership of railroads is only
the first step toward the Russiansystem of nationalizing everything
operated in the interest of the public.
Agriculture, it will be argued, is just
a3 . much a basic industry as the
transportations systems, because
everybody consumes food, and that if
Mr. McAdoo proposes to have thegovcrnmen take over the railroads or
wishes to turn them over to bo con-
trolled by the workmen who operate
the trains, it might be well to ascer-
tain the ultimate end of his policy.
The same theory could extend na-
tionalization to every other industry,
it is contended.

Coolidge's name on the ticket
creates for the republican campaign
the slogan of law and order, and the

Make Friends
' 'friendlier.

If corks could talk
they would tell people
to drink Mf f M

instead of
just thirsting
around."

Mifcton, Khrman & Co..
IHNtribntom. Portland.
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Announcement
Due to the immense
crowds which

Ye Oregon
Grill

will be called upon to
accommodate during
Shrine Week, the cus-

tomary dinner and
evening hour Dancing
will be temporarily
discontinued.

But Ye Oregon Grill
will still be the popu-

lar place for Brea-
kfasts, Lunches, Din-

ners and After-Theat- er

Suppers.

men nominated at San Francisco, it is
anticipated, will have to say what
they would do In such a crisis as
confronted the fighting governor of
Massachusetts last fall, when the po-
lice of Boston mutinied and left the
city at the mercy of hoodlums.

McAdoo Will Be Queried.
Jt is taken, for granted that McAdoo

will be nominated by the democrats
and, it is declared, he will be called
upon to say whether his policy or
settling strikes by surrendering
everything to the railroad workmenas he did when director-gener- al of
the transportation systems, is the one
which he would purpose to follow
as president.

When William Randolph Hearst
Tailed to announce himself today with
reference to the democratic choice at
San Francisco, It was Immediately
supposed that he was biding his time
with a view to getting behind a third
party. He had said that if the re-
publican party failed to nominate
Hiram Johnson he would show im-
mediate interest in the democratic
convention. This was taken to mean
that he would begin at once to boom
Champ Clark for the democratic nom
ination just as he sought to force
Johnson onto the republican ticket.
Hearst was silent today, however, and
this was interpreted as meaning that
he was busy on his threatened third
party venture. Johnson, of course,
is his first choice as disclosed many
times during the- last week, but
Johnson's friends here say the Cali-fron- ia

senator will never lead a third
party movement.

NEW FIRMS INCORPORATE

Paper Company Given Permission
to Operate in Oregon.

SALEM. Or., June 14. (Special.)
The Independent Paper company.
with a capital stock of $150,000, has
been granted permission to operate in
Oregon by the state corporation com
missioner. The corporation was or-
ganized under the laws of California.

Bell of Portland, will represent
the company in this state.

The Western Lumber Agency of'
Portland, has been incorporated by
V. J. Phillips, W. W. Dean and
Blanche Dean. The capital stock is

2S.000.
The Kautz Manufacturing company,

with headquarters in Portland, has
been incorporated by A. C. Kautz,
Eugene D. Kautz, Anthony Kautz,
Walter Kautz and Franklin Kautz.
The capital stock Is $6000.

Advance lodge. Knights of Pythias.

HOMEiFUMISHERS
E fcj-TO-frrTH ST.

re You Readv to
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Welcome Your Visitor
Or Will You Need An Extra Bed? If

Let Us Show You These Specials
on Sale This Week

Regular priea on this outfit is
$39-5-0

Same Cotton Felt
separately, regular
price $16.50, o n
sale for only

$11.90

1 1 C2i-3aK3a&i-- V

Rerular Price

$74.00 now
$75.00 now
$72.00 now
$80.00 now
$79.00 now

ii

Mattress sold

Sale Price

$58.75
$59.00
$58.00
$65.00

incorporated

Authority
incorporators

Klamath
Increased

fTJW I aT-- h

Steel Bed
Spring,

Cotton Felt
Mattress

$31.95

I

Cash

Bed Davenport Sale!
offer this sale

large assortment Bed
Davenports, long and
short styles. Look over
this you find just
what want. Terms
cash.

Recolar
$88.00 now
$90.00
$92.00
$92.00

$64.00 $96.00

now
now
now
now

DAVENPORT SIMll,.Vrt TO PICTIHE, 9124.0O
SZ4MO C'ah, SIO a Moata.

SO

$71.00
$72.00
$74.00
$75.00
$79.00

OVERSTUFFED DAVENPORT SALE

7 ft. S In. spring arms, spring hark, dees springs la seat aad
spring front. :t comfy spring cushions In scat covered wltk lape-Ir- y

design art cretonne.

of Vale, has been by
Julien Hurley. J. F. Miller and Leon-
ard Cole. Is given the

to issue bonds not to
exceed $25,000.

The Oil company of Kla-
math Falls, has its capital

'Jj

We in a
of

both

list wil
you

Price Sale Price

long,
edge

stock from JI5.000 to $100,000. while
the Strand Theater company of Port-
land has Increased its capital stock
from 150.000 to J10O.000.

S. A sreen
Holman Fuel Co.

Adv.

stamps for cash.
Main 353. E60-2- L
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